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Cement industry is estimated to account for ∼6–7% of anthropogenic CO2 emissions

globally. Therefore, the identification of innovative solutions for their mitigation is both

a priority and a challenge. The integration of carbon capture and storage technologies

into the industrial production process is considered among the most viable solutions

for this purpose, and calcium looping (CaL) represents one of the most promising. A key

research challenge points to maximize process efficiencies and minimize production cost

to decouple cement production from carbon emissions. The carbon capture process

proposed in this work is a looping system where CO2 is absorbed by calcium oxide

(CaO) in the first reactor (carbonator) and the calcium carbonate (CaCO3) produced

is regenerated in an oxy-fired calciner. During calcination, CO2 is released from the

sorbents, purified, compressed, and then made available for geological storage. In this

study, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions related to two cement production systems with

CaL carbon capture are evaluated: the tail-end CaL carbon capture and the integrated

CaL carbon capture. The carbon footprint is complemented with the assessment of

the resources depletion mineral and elements and the demand of primary energy. An

eco-design approach was pursued by carrying out a life cycle assessment to identify the

environmental hotspots and which CaL integration approach presents a higher potential

for cement industry decarbonization. The results of the analysis were compared with

a conventional cement production process. The results show that the GHG emissions

may be reduced by 74% with a tail-end approach and 71% when the CaL is fully

integrated into the cement production process. When a future perspective, with higher

penetration of renewable energy resources into the electricity sector, was modeled, the

results showed that CaL integrated into the clinker production process is more promising

in terms of reduction of the carbon footprint, rather than the tail-end solutions. Primary

energy consumption from non-renewables is substantially impacted by CaL, with the

integrated CaL configuration showing to be a more efficient solution because of less

primary energy consumption (coal).

Keywords: cement production, calcium looping, global warming potential, resources depletion, industry

decarbonization, carbon capture
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INTRODUCTION

World cement production has grown steadily in the last decades
and represents an energy-intensive industry, which accounts for

∼1.4 Gt of CO2 emissions per year, corresponding to roughly
6–7% of global anthropogenic GHG emissions (Zhu, 2011).

The cement industry is therefore required to restructure its
sector significantly to play a role in mankind’s quest to mitigate
anthropogenic climate warming.

Cement manufacturing is a complex process that begins with
mining, drying, and then grinding raw materials. The main raw

material is calcium carbonate (CaCO3) from limestone or marl,
which is mixed with oxides of Si, Fe, and Al, and ground to
a fine powder, called raw meal. The raw meal is heated to a
sintering temperature in a cement kiln where its chemical bonds
are broken down and recombined into new compounds. The
obtained intermediate product, the so-called clinker, is the main
constituent of cement. Clinker is ultimately ground to a fine
powder in a cement mill and mixed with gypsum and other
additives to obtain cement.

The entire cement production cycle is hard to decarbonize,
as only 40% of CO2 emissions are associated with fossil fuel
combustion while the major part is due to raw materials
calcination in the cement kiln (De Lena et al., 2017).
The most common measures in decarbonizing the cement
production are clinker substitution (e.g., with granulated blast
furnace slag, fly ash, naturally occurring pozzolanas) or use
of alternative raw materials (e.g., geopolymer materials) (Zhao
et al., 2021); decreasing clinker-to-cement ratio; replacement of
fossil fuels with alternative fuels, such as waste-derived fuels;
and improvements in energy (thermal and electric) efficiency
(García-Gusano et al., 2015). These measures are estimated
to enable a reduction of specific emissions per tonne of
cement by only 20–25% by 2050 (Hills et al., 2016); even by
completely electrifying the production process or switching to
clean fuels such as hydrogen, it would be possible to abate
solely CO2 emissions coming from the combustion process
(Fennell et al., 2021). For this reason, the implementation of
carbon capture and storage technologies are considered crucial
to deeply decarbonize the cement industry sector (Plaza et al.,
2020; IEA, 2021). Different carbon capture technologies have
identified to be applicable to the cement industry. They are
commonly classified into pre-combustion, post-combustion, and
oxy-fuel combustion. Post-combustion and oxy-fuel combustion
are preferred as those technologies permit to capture CO2

from the calcination process needed for clinker production.
In post-combustion technologies, CO2 removal is obtained by
separating CO2 from exhaust gases after fuel combustion and
calcination completion. In oxy-fuel systems, combustion takes
place in the presence of pure O2 and CO2 is obtained as by-
product. Themain post-combustion carbon capture technologies
applicable to the cement industry rely on absorption (e.g.,
chemical absorption processes with aqueous monoethanolamine
or chilled ammonia), membrane separation, and calcium looping
(CaL) (Gardarsdottir et al., 2019; Voldsund et al., 2019).
Chemical absorption with amine solution, amine scrubbing,
has been extensively studied for industrial applications since

1930 and has already reached commercial-scale demonstration
for coal power plants (Ieaghg, 2015; Miyamoto et al., 2017).
Furthermore, amine scrubbing will soon reach this milestone
even for CO2 capture in the cement industry, and it is
therefore considered the benchmark technology for carbon
capture (Gardarsdottir et al., 2019; Voldsund et al., 2019).
Norway Longship project, the first of its kind in the world,
will employ Aker Solutions’ Advanced Carbon Capture (ACC)
technology, based on a particular amine solvent, to capture
0.4 Mt/year of CO2 from Norcem’s cement factory flue gases
located in Brevik, Norway. Full operation is expected by
2024 (Plaza et al., 2020).

Implementation of carbon capture can incentivize also the
reuse of carbon. Policies on carbon dioxide recycling could
help the creation of a market demand stimulating higher
value applications (e.g., fuels, polymers, chemical intermediates,
aggregates). In the last 10 years, the increasing attention of
policy-makers, researchers, industries, and private investors has
been reflected in the creation of a global funding for CO2 reuse
of ∼US$1 billion (IEA, 2019). Indeed, we are in the era of
circular economy; the carbon capture processes themselves have
to shift from a linear paradigm to a circular one. In circular
CO2 capturing processes, the materials used for capturing the
CO2, at the end of their life cycle, should be recycled in
manufacturing processes making the circular carbon economy
even more sustainable.

To this regard, also the European GHG Emissions Trading
Scheme (EU ETS) might play a crucial role in incentivizing
CO2 reuse and carbon capture technologies. The European
GHG Emissions Trading Scheme is the largest cap-and-trade
system worldwide and one of the most important European
climate change mitigation policies in place. Its environmental
effectiveness depends on the stringency of the overall emissions
cap (Demailly and Quirion, 2008). To achieve the EU’s overall
greenhouse gas emissions reduction target for 2030, the sectors
covered by the EU ETS must reduce their emissions by 43%
compared with 2005 levels. Therefore, the overall volume of
greenhouse gases that can be emitted by power plants, industry
factories, and aviation sector covered by the EU ETS is limited
by a cap on the number of emission allowances. Within the cap,
companies receive or buy emission allowances, which they can
trade as needed. The cap decreases every year, ensuring that total
emissions fall. Each allowance gives the holder the right to emit
1 tonne of CO2, or the equivalent amount of other powerful
greenhouse gases, nitrous oxide (N2O) and perfluorocarbons
(PFCs). Since the beginning of phase 3 of the EU ETS (2013–
2020), the cap on emissions is set for the EU as a whole. Phase
4 of the EU ETS (2021–2030) entails that the cap on emissions
continues to decrease annually at an increased annual linear
reduction factor of 2.2% [Climate Action (EU ETS), 2022]. The
cement industry sector is one of the most exposed among those
covered by the EU ETS since it is both highly CO2 intensive and
relatively open to international trade. Over the last 2 years, the
cost of CO2 emission credits has steadily increased from a fairly
stable price of around e5–10/tCO2 (2013–2017) to e96/tCO2,
reported in February 2022. The high costs achieved could impact
marginal abatement and new decarbonization policies in this
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industrial sector, in particular favoring the market penetration of
carbon capture technologies.

The CaL process is therefore a good candidate for stimulating
both CO2 market and circular economy as it uses a calcium-
based material that can be reused in different industrial processes
when its CO2 uptake decreases. This technology represents one
of the most promising processes for decarbonization of power
production and carbon-intensive industry. CaL, being based on
the use of solid materials, fits particularly well in cement plants
as they have the technologies and infrastructures for handling
solid materials and can recirculate spent materials in the clinker
production processes or reused as flux in steel- and iron-making
processes. This feature of the CaL is complemented with the reuse
of captured CO2. CaL process is characterized by a very high
emission abatement potential, and it is based on the reversible
carbonation reaction between calcium oxide (CaO) and CO2 at
high temperatures (Abanades et al., 2015).

CaO+ CO2 ⇋ CaCO3 + 1H 1H0
ref = ±179

kJ

mol
(1)

CaL was originally proposed by Shimizu et al. (1999) and it is
normally constituted by two fluidized-bed reactors: a carbonator
and a calciner. In the carbonator, operating at ∼650◦C, CO2 is
exothermically combined with CaO. The solid stream rich in
CaCO3 exiting the carbonator is then sent to a further reactor
called calciner operating at around 900–950◦C, where CaCO3

is split into CaO and CO2 according to the so-called reverse
calcination reaction.

Thermal energy needed by the endothermic calcination
reaction is supplied with oxy-combustion of fossil fuel to obtain a
high-purity CO2 stream, with coal being normally used in cement
industry applications. Because of high operating temperatures
of the system, part of the additional heat generated during
calcination can be recovered and used to produce electricity.

The calciner is also supplied with a continuous make-up of
limestone to replace the sorbent that is purged from the CaL to
(1) avoid build-up of coal ash and CaSO4 originating from the
reaction between CaO and SOx, and (2) keep a proper activity of
the sorbent, which decreases with the number of carbonation–
calcination cycles. To this regard, the purged material can be
conveniently used as raw material in the cement plant for clinker
production, reducing costs and emissions related to the limestone
supply chain. The level of improvement strongly depends on the
proportion of spent sorbent utilized in clinker production. Since
the application of CaL is one of the most promising techniques
for the decarbonization of cement production, numerous studies
have addressed the topic in the past. Recently, after being
demonstrated by multiple pilot projects (Chang et al., 2014;
Arias et al., 2017), CaL technology has reached TRL 7 and
it is considered ready for larger scale demonstration (Jordal
et al., 2017), although there is still a research gap to be
fulfilled to identify the most viable and efficient solution for
CaL integration. During the CEMCAP European project, CO2

capture from cement plants equipped with different technologies
was addressed. Regarding CaL integration into the production
process, the CEMCAP project, which ended in 2018, carried out

detailed energy and economic analyses of the two main possible
configurations, namely “tail-end CaL” and “integrated CaL” (De
Lena et al., 2017, 2019).

Despite the large interest in this technology, in literature
there is a lack of comprehensive studies reporting LCA or
carbon footprint estimates regarding the environmental impacts
avoided by integrating a CaL system into a cement plant.
Rolfe et al. (2018) presented results obtained through LCA
analysis concerning the application of CaL as an end of pipe
carbon capture process: CO2 emissions and the primary energy
demand were compared for three scenarios—the base case
cement plant without CO2 capture, cement plant with integrated
CaL, and oxy-fuel cement plant. They concluded that the
CaL unit had a lower environmental impact than the oxy-fuel
combustion, with 0.71 t CO2/tclinker and 3.31 GJ/t CO2, of specific
CO2 emissions avoided and of specific energy consumption,
respectively. Schakel et al. (2018) investigated the environmental
impacts in terms of CO2 reduction due to CaL integration
into cement plants by using different fuels (coal, natural gas,
woody biomass, and a fuel mix), focusing on tail-end CaL
applied to the clinker production at a cement plant in North-
western Europe. This solution is proposed to counteract the
additional coal consumption related to CaL. Results showed
potential advantages of using natural gas or biomass instead of
coal to drive tail-end CaL process in terms of CO2 emissions and
energy consumption.

The present work represents the first LCA study that compares
the two main CaL integration configurations. We focused on
the evaluation of the carbon footprint as a consequence of the
application of the CaL process into state-of-the-art plants, which
are representative in size and type of common European cement
plants. Two main configurations, “tail-end CaL” and “Integrated
CaL,” are investigated. In the first option, the CaL is not deeply
integrated with the clinker production process, but it is operated
as end-of-pipe solution, while the latter is characterized by a
full integration of the CaL system into the cement production
chain. The key idea of this solution relies on switching the pre-
calciner of the cement plant to oxy-fuel mode, so that it can be
reused to regenerate the CaL sorbent. In addition to the carbon
footprint, the resources depletion, both in terms of minerals and
elements and primary energy demand, are assessed to identify
potential trade-offs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

An environmental LCA was performed to evaluate the
performance in terms of carbon footprint and resources
depletion of different scenarios for a selected cement production
process. Figure 1 exemplifies the methodological approach
adopted in this study. The data needed to run the LCA analysis
were obtained combining results from process simulations with
commercial datasets (Ecoinvent, 2020) to fully account for all
the relevant aspects involved. Aspen Plus software was used to
carry out the process simulations. According to the international
standard (“ISO 14040:2006,” 2006b; “ISO 14044:2006,” 2006)
LCA was then performed and structured in 4 phases: goal and
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FIGURE 1 | General methodological approach.

scope definition; life cycle inventory (LCI); life cycle impact
assessment (LCIA); interpretation.

Systems Description: Mass and Energy
Balances
The mass and energy balances were estimated for three plant
configurations: a conventional cement plant, a cement plant
retrofitted with tail-end CaL, and a cement plant retrofitted
by integrating CaL into the clinker production. The three
case studies, described in more detail in the following three
subsections, were modeled by adopting the commercial software
ASPEN Plus v10.0. The main process units of the three systems,
the clinker kiln, the CaL system, the CO2 compressors, and the
steam Rankine cycle, were modeled with one or more Aspen
Plus blocks. The reactions occurring in the clinker kiln pre-
calciner and rotatory kiln, and in the CaL carbonator and calciner
were simulated with standard models based on the minimization
of Gibbs energy. The cyclones of the preheating tower and
the CaL were modeled with fixed solid separation efficiencies.
Power consumption for the CO2 compression was obtained
considering 2 multi-stage inter-refrigerated compressors. Power
production was modeled considering a simple steam Rankine
cycle composed by a pump, a steam generator, a condenser, and
a single-stage steam turbine.

Conventional
The cement production characteristics of the benchmark system
were based on the Best Available Technique (BAT) standard
reported in the European BREF document for the manufacture
of cement (Schorcht et al., 2013). In the state-of-the-art cement
plant, limestone is first ground with clay and other minor
components to form a blend with suitable composition, called
raw meal. The composition of raw meal considered in this study
is reported in Table 1.

This minerals mix is then fed to a particular kiln where clinker
is produced. According to the BAT, the reference clinker kiln is
further composed by a preheater, a pre-calciner, a rotatory kiln,
and a clinker cooler. In the preheater, the raw meal is pre-heated
in a series of 5 vertical cyclones by contact with the hot kiln
exhaust gases that are recirculated.

At the bottom of the preheater, in the calciner, almost all
the limestone, around 94% (De Lena et al., 2017), is calcinated
to form lime, releasing CO2. The pre-calcined meal is then
heated in the rotatory kiln to reach a sintering temperature,
around 1,450◦C, forming clinker. In this process unit, the
calcination is completed, and the CaO reacts with silica, alumina,
and iron oxides, to form the main components of clinker:
(1) dicalcium silicate or belite (Ca2SiO4, symbolic notation in
cement chemistry: C2S); (2) tricalcium aluminate (Ca3Al2O6,
symbolic notation in cement chemistry: C3A); (3) tetracalcium
alumino-ferrite (Ca4Al2Fe2O10, symbolic notation in cement
chemistry: C4AF); (4) tricalcium silicate or alite (Ca3SiO5,
symbolic notation in cement chemistry: C3S) (Atsonios et al.,
2015). The thermal energy required in the calciner and rotatory
kiln to heat the minerals and to carry out the reactions is usually
obtained with the combustion of fossil fuels (typically coal) or
alternative fuels. In this study, use of coal is assumed. At the
rotary kiln outlet, the clinker is rapidly cooled down by venting
ambient air, which is consequently heated and then recovered to
be used for coal combustion. As a final step, the cooled clinker
is mixed with gypsum and other correctives and ground into
a powder, to produce Portland cement. The still hot flue gases
exiting the preheater are often used to supply heat to the rawmeal
mill and are finally released into the atmosphere. A simplified
illustration of the process is shown in Figure 2. In this study,
mass and energy balances were built for a typical clinker kiln
producing 2,825 tclinker/day, a clinker–cement ratio of 0.737,
and a raw meal–clinker ratio of 1.55, with an estimated energy
consumption of 121 kgcoal/tclinker and 132 kWhel/tclinker.
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TABLE 1 | Raw meal composition considered as input to the clinker production process.

Limestone Clay Silica sand Hematite Raw meal

CaCO3, SiO2,

Al2O3, Fe2O3

SiO2, Al2O3,

Fe2O3

SiO2,

Fe2O3

SiO2,

Fe2O3

CaCO3, SiO2,

Al2O3, Fe2O3

[%wt.] [%wt.] [%wt.] [%wt.] [%wt.]

CaCO3 98.0% 0% 0.0% 0.0% 81%

SiO2 1.5% 68% 98.5% 5.9% 14%

Al2O3 0.2% 20% 0.0% 0.0% 3%

Fe2O3 0.3% 12% 1.5% 94.1% 2%

FIGURE 2 | Conventional cement production process.

Tail-End Calcium Looping
A schematic of the cement plant equipped with the tail-end
CaL process is shown in Figure 3. In this configuration, the CaL
system, characterized by two interconnected circulating fluidized
bed reactors, is placed between the preheating tower and the raw
mill (Spinelli et al., 2017). Flue gases exiting the preheater tower
are sent to the carbonator where CO2 capture takes place. These
flue gases from the carbonator, which have a reduced CO2 flow
rate and a temperature of around 650◦C, are cooled to 430◦C,
according to the requirements for the raw meal drying process.
The output is a solid flow, constituted by CaO and CaCO3,
formed during the carbonation process, which is subsequently
sent to the calciner, where coal is burned with oxygen to generate
the heat required for sorbent regeneration. In this process step,
a working temperature of 920◦C is assumed, corresponding to
35–40◦C above the reaction temperature at equilibrium, which is
considered sufficient for complete calcination (Hawthorne et al.,
2009; De Lena et al., 2017). The sorbent outflowing from the CaL
process can be fed to the cement kiln to partially replace the raw
material supplied as input. However, it is important to consider
that the average size of rawmeal particles is normally in the range
of 10–20µm, while fluidized bed reactor typically operates with
larger particle sizes of around 100–200µm. Therefore, the CaL
purge needs to be mixed and furtherly milled with fresh raw
material constituents in the raw meal mill, to be recycled and

reused as input. The ratio between the limestone fed to the CaL
process and the total amount of limestone fed to the cement plant
is defined as integration level (IL).

IL =
CaCO3 input to CaL

CaCO3 input to the plant
(2)

The value of IL strongly influences the mass and energy balance
of the system. In particular, as shown by De Lena et al. (2017,
2019), at higher values of IL the total coal consumption of the
system decreases and the global energy performance seems to
increase. On the other hand, the amount of power produced
through the associated steam Rankine cycle decreases, leading to
a net reduction in the amount of indirect CO2 emissions avoided.
Furthermore, from a retrofitting point of view, De Lena et al.
(2017) also evidenced that operational efficiency of a pre-existing
cement kiln should not be affected by the integration of a CaL
system in case of low integration levels, while, at high integration
levels, key parameters, such as gas flow rate and velocity in
the pre-heating tower, may be substantially modified, thus,
consequently, requiring to fine-tune the configuration design of
the existing plant.

To account for this phenomenon, the tail-end configuration
of the system considered in this study assumes relatively low
integration levels (i.e., IL = 20%) and a ratio of CO2 capture
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FIGURE 3 | Calcium looping tail-end configuration.

efficiency from the flue gas (Ecarb) of 90%. Ecarb can be obtained
from the reactor mass balance as a function of the molar flows of
CO2 (FCO2) and CaO (FR) entering the carbonator.

Ecarb =
FRXave

FCO2

(3)

Where Xave represents the average fraction of active CaO reacting
with CO2 to form CaCO3. For a typical end-of-pipe application
with fluid bed calciner and carbonator, the value of Xave can be
calculated as follows (Abanades et al., 2005; Zhai et al., 2016):

Xave =
fm

(

1− fw
)

F0

F0 + FR
(

1− fm
) + fw −

FSOx

F0
(4)

Where F0 is the molar flow rate of fresh sorbent, FSOx is the
molar flowrate of SOx stream produced by coal combustion in
the calciner, and FR is the molar flow rate of sorbent entering the
carbonator. The values for fm and fw parameters are, respectively,
set at 0.77 and 0.17.

Xave and FR were calculated according to Equations (4) and
(5); FCO2, Ecarb, and F0 are determined by IL value. The fraction
of sorbent purged, i.e., 3.4%, is thus obtained from the mass
balance of the CaL system.

The oxygen used at the CaL calciner is supplied bymeans of an
air separation unit (ASU) that produces a 95% pure oxygen with
an electric consumption of 226 kWh/tO2 (De Lena et al., 2017).
Part of the gas stream enriched in CO2 is recirculated back to
the calciner to be used as temperature moderator, reducing the
oxygen concentration of the oxidant stream by 50% of volume.
The CO2 stream produced by the CaL process achieves a purity
of around 90% by volume (dry basis) and needs therefore to be
sent to a compression and purification unit (CPU) to reach the
pressure and purity requirements for its proper transportation
and storage. The energy consumption of this unit was modeled
as electricity consumption for gas compression.

The heat recovered from the CaL process is assumed to be
used to produce electricity in a superheated steam Rankine cycle.
Input turbine temperature and pressure are assumed to be 530◦C
and 100 bar, values typical for Rankine cycles used for waste
treatment plant, that have similar size, in terms of heat load and
turbine power production, to the ones estimated for application
to tail-end CaL (De Lena et al., 2017). In the estimations of heat
recovery, the following heat sources were considered:

• Carbonator, where the heat produced by the exothermic
reaction need to be removed to maintain the reactor working
temperature at 650◦C.

• Decarbonized flue gas, which exit the carbonator at 650◦C and
can be cooled down to 430◦C before being sent to the rawmeal
mill where they are used to heat and dry the minerals.

• Purge sorbent, which exit the calciner at 920◦C and assumed
to be cooled down to 120◦C before being sent to the raw meal
mill, where it is mixed with the other minerals.

• CO2-rich stream, which exit the calciner at 920◦C. This
stream is cooled down to 400◦C and then part of the flow is
mixed with the oxygen to be recirculated back to the calciner,
while the rest is cooled down to 80◦C and sent to the CO2

purification and compression unit. Part of the heat is reused
internally to preheat the oxygen from ambient temperature
to 150◦C.

Integrated Calcium Looping
A scheme of the integrated CaL configuration, the same proposed
by De Lena et al. (2019), is shown in Figure 4. In this
configuration, the CO2 sorbent used in the carbon capture
process is the same rawmeal fed to the clinker kiln and the system
presents a single oxy-fuel calciner working both as cement kiln
pre-calciner and CaL calciner (Spinelli et al., 2017). This process
is characterized by an intrinsic value of IL of 100%. As regards
the CaL reactor type, entrained flow reactors operating in the
dilute pneumatic transport regime are preferred over fluidized
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FIGURE 4 | Calcium looping integrated configuration.

beds because of the small particle size of the raw meal. For this
kind of application, therefore, the mass and energy balance of
the CaL system, FR and the fraction of sorbent purged, were
estimated from Equation (4) assuming a Xave of 0.2.

In this configuration, the 5-stage preheating tower is divided
into a 2-stage preheater and a 3-stage pre-heater. The flue gas
coming from the rotatory kiln is cooled down with raw meal
into the 2-stage preheater before being sent to the carbonator,
with an estimated CO2 capture efficiency of 80%. The amount
of raw meal fed to this system unit is fine-tuned to keep
the reactor working temperature at 650◦C. The carbonated
sorbent is divided into two parts; 30% is sent to the calciner
while 65% is sent to the sorbent cooler to be recirculated into
the carbonator itself. The residual amount is entrained with
the decarbonated gases. The recirculation of internal sorbent
increases the residence time of the particles in the reactor and
therefore the average sorbent conversion (Spinelli et al., 2018; De
Lena et al., 2019).

Likewise, in the tail-end CaL, coal is burned with oxygen
into the calciner to provide the heat required for the calcination
reaction. The calcined raw meal is in part sent to the rotatory
kiln for clinker production (42%), in part sent to the sorbent
cooler, and then to the carbonator (53%). The remaining
part is entrained by CO2-rich gas. To modulate the sorbent
temperature in input at the carbonator, a sorbent cooler reduced
the temperature of solids entering the carbonator to 214◦C (De
Lena et al., 2019).

In the integrated CaL configuration also, a large amount of
waste heat from CaL is recovered through a superheated steam
Rankine cycle. In this case, however, the size of the Rankine

cycle, in terms of heat load and power production, is smaller with
respect to the tail-end CaL; the steam turbine input conditions of
temperature and pressure were set, respectively, at 65.2 bar and
460◦C, leading to smaller power generation efficiency, according
to (De Lena et al., 2019).

LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT

Goal and Scope Definition
The main goal of this study is to quantify the carbon footprint
associated with a cement plant and the potential direct and
indirect GHG emissions avoided by the application of the CaL
CO2 capture at the tail end of the clinker production or integrated
within the calcination process. The lifetime of the system is
assumed to be 50 years, and different process units are considered
to be replaced in due time (e.g., units with a lifetime of 20 years
were counted 2.5 times). The system function is the production
of cement, and the functional unit is 1 kg of cement at cement
factory gate. The boundaries of the assessment were therefore
set from cradle to gate. The phases of raw meal and fuel
supply, construction, and operation of the plant were analyzed.
Transport, storage, and use of the pure CO2 captured were
not considered.

To allow for an improved understanding of the parameters
most impacting in terms of carbon footprint, the systems were
split into sub-systems, as follows:

Conventional (C1): supply transport and preparation of raw
meal fed to the plant (raw meal); calcination and clinker
production (clinker); cement production (cement).
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Tail-end CaL (C2): supply transport and preparation of
raw meal fed to the plant (raw meal); calcination and clinker
production (clinker); cement production (cement); Rankine
cycle; CO2 compression unit (CO2 CU); oxygen supply by an air
separation unit (ASU); tail-end CaL (CaL).

Integrated CaL (C3:): supply transport and preparation of
raw meal fed to the plant (raw meal); calcination and clinker
production integrated with a CaL process (clinker + CaL);
cement production (cement); Rankine cycle; CO2 compression
unit (CO2 CU); oxygen supply by an air separation unit (ASU);
tail end CaL (CaL).

The carbon footprint is complemented with the assessment of
the resources depletion mineral and elements and the demand of
primary energy.

Life Cycle Inventory (LCI)
LCI involves a systematic inventory of the input and output
of energy and material flows during the entire life cycle
and was compiled by coupling our data obtained from
process simulations (mass and energy balance) with the most
similar technology/process/material datasets available in the
commercially available background database (Ecoinvent, 2020).
The models of the three case studies analyzed were built as a
function of the relevant subsystems.

The full inventory data including input, output, and detailed
assumptions, organized in subsystem, and the specific phase of
the process considered are reported for the three scenarios as
supplementary information (Supplementary Tables S1–S3).

It is noticeable that electricity produced by the heat recovery
steam cycle (Rankine) is mainly used for the operating activities
of the plant (i.e., movement, grinding, and milling of the
raw materials); therefore, the values reported refer to the net
electricity produced. This means that the reuse of the waste heat
was modeled in LCA analysis as avoided impacts from power
production [i.e., the Italian Electricity Mix (EM) or a mix of
Wind and Photovoltaic (W+PV)]. Table 2 summarizes the key
process parameters considered for the three systems modeled for
the LCA analysis.

Life Cycle Impact Assessment
The materials and energy flows identified in the life cycle
inventory phase were categorized and assigned to the relevant
impact category using the software GaBi (GaBi, 2021). The
evaluation is at mid-point (i.e., the emission to the environment
are quantified, not the impact at the end-point). The assessment
method adopted is the International Life Cycle Data system—
ILCD (JRC European Commission, 2013) recommended
methods for global warming—GWP100 IPCC AR5 and
GWP20 IPCC AR5. Also, resources depletion (environmental
footprint EF 3.0) and primary energy demand (technical
quantity) from non-renewables were evaluated to investigate
the effects associated to additional raw materials and energy
(electricity and heat) requirements for the CaL and Rankine
cycle integration.

The metric used to measure climate change is Global
Warming Potential with 100 years’ timeframe (GWP100) and
20 years’ timeframe (GWP20). The evaluation of GWP100 and

GWP20 accounts for long-lived and short-lived climate forcers,
both driving important effects on climate, but these occur on
very different timescales. Short-lived climate forcers like CH4,
ozone, and aerosols have a relatively shorter atmospheric lifetime
(days to decades) than long-lived climate pollutants (CO2),
and short-term effects on the climate system. This means that
their presence in atmosphere drops rapidly after emissions
cease, with a noticeable effect on global temperature within
the following decades. In contrast, CO2, chlorofluorocarbons,
and N2O have a long lifetime, so the majority of the climate
benefits will take many decades to be seen after the reductions.
The implementation of measures/technological solutions to
mitigate short-lived climate forcers are fundamental to slow
the rate of climate warming and improve the chances of
staying below the 2◦C target in the near term, while longer-
term climate protection are pursued by realizing deep and
persistent cuts in CO2 emissions (United Nations Environment
Programme, 2011; Fu et al., 2020). In our evaluations, we
have therefore included the estimation of GWP20, besides the
more common GWP100, to provide hints on the impacts of
the technologies analyzed is a relevant timeframe for climate
change mitigation.

RESULTS: INTERPRETATION AND
DISCUSSION

Figure 5 shows GHG emissions (GWP100) of the reference case
and the CaL systems modeled in relation to the different phases
and types of the processes considered. The reference system
(C1) emits 0.98 kg CO2eq per kilogram of cement produced.
Clinker production is the main contributor, accounting for 89%
of total GHG emissions. Most emissions are therefore associated
with the combustion of fossil fuel (coal) and the calcination
of CaCO3 and other raw materials (Table 1). They are fed to
the five-stage cyclone pre-heater and the rotary kiln, where,
at high temperature, CaCO3 and, to a lesser extent, MgCO3

are decomposed into CaO and MgO, respectively, releasing
CO2. At the same time, the remaining 11% are mostly due to
cement production, which consists of grinding in a mill the
clinker with variable quantities of calcium sulfates (gypsum),
typically 0.05 t per tonne of cement (Schorcht et al., 2013),
to obtain the desired cement quality. Other materials may be
added (e.g., limestone, blast furnace slag, fly ash, natural or
industrial Pozzolan materials) to further regulate the hardness
properties of the final product. This final phase generally
requires only electricity and absorbs ∼38% of the electricity
required by all activities throughout the entire production
cycle of the plant (Cement Sustainability Initiative, 2017). To
be noted, in our model the net electricity produced by the
Rankine cycle associated with the CaL reported in the clinker
production process is also used in the cement production
process. The choice of the grinding system is driven by the
type of cement to be produced. In this study, a typical
vertical roller mill was considered as it enables the addition
of significant amounts of minerals and it is identified as the
most efficient technology, being characterized by an electricity
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TABLE 2 | Key process parameters of the three modeled systems.

C1: conventional C2: CaL tail-end C3: CaL integrated MU

Clinker production 2,825 2,825 2,825 [t clinker/day]

Clinker/cement factor 0.737 0.737 0.737 [t clinker/t cement]

Integration level (IL) – 20 100 [%]

Coal consumption 3.97 10.57 6.39 [kg/s]

Total electricity consumption 15.492 45.016 37.799 [MW]

Operating activities 15.492 15.492 15.492 [MW]

Air separation unit consumption – 14.264 9.053 [MW]

Compression unit CO2 16.259 13.254 [MW]

Rankine cycle electricity production −59.201 −17.464 [MW]

Net electricity produced 15.492 −13.186 20.335 [MW]

FIGURE 5 | GWP100 contribution analysis and relative emissions of the systems analyzed per kg of cement produced by the different phases (upper panels) and type

of processes (lower panels) of the entire cement production cycle.

consumption of ∼7–8 kWh per tonne of treated material
(Madlool et al., 2011; Cement Sustainability Initiative, 2017),
much lower than the typical 14–15 kWh/t of ball mills.

The addition of CaL reduces the net GWP100 by 74 and
71% for the tail-end (C2) and integrated (C3) configurations,
respectively. Therefore, the CaL process captures most of the
direct CO2 emissions deriving from calcination and combustion
processes (1.33 and 1.04 kg CO2eq per kg of cement produced
for C2 and C3, respectively), despite the use of additional coal
(which increases by 166 and 61%, in C2 and C3, respectively).

In the CaL process, the regeneration of the CO2 sorbent during
calcination requires a considerable amount of thermal energy,
which is obtained from coal combustion, leading to an increase
in fuel consumption with respect to C1. However, this increase
is counterbalanced, in terms of kilograms CO2eq, by the CO2

captured from the exhaust gas line and the recovery of thermal
energy converted into electricity through the Rankine cycle. One
of the inherent advantages of this carbon capture technology is
indeed that, chemical energy (coal) introduced into the calciner,
can be recovered into electricity at high efficiency to be reused
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in the electrical energy–intensive steps, such as the mechanical
treatment for grinding and leveling out materials to the proper
particle size. GHG emissions associated with the reference
case and the two CaL configurations are in good agreement
with two studies presenting LCA results of cement production
with and without tail-end CaL (Rolfe et al., 2018; Schakel
et al., 2018). Schakel et al. presented further improvements
by integrating tail-end CaL by using alternative fuels instead
of coal.

Figure 5 also shows GWP100 reporting the net contribution
of the Rankine cycle. The electricity used in the air separation
unit (ASU) for oxygen production, CO2 compression, and
purification (CO2 CU), and for the mechanical treatment of
materials, was subtracted from the electricity produced. The
Italian electricity production mix from 2017 (Ecoinvent, 2020)
was considered as replaced. It is noticeable that the net GWP100
is lower for C2 than C3, despite the increase in coal consumption.
Indeed, this is attributable to the Rankine cycle, which displaces
grid electricity use and, in C2, the power produced exceeds
the internal need for plant activities, which can therefore be
potentially exported. The GWP associated to this process (power
generation) is therefore intended as a negative contribution.

The main difference in terms of GWP between C3, where
the CaL is integrated into clinker production, and C2, where C2
is added as an end-of-pipe technology essentially, resides in a
different distribution of emissions. Given its highly integrated
configuration, the C3 direct CO2eq emissions related to the
clinker production are reduced by 45% with respect to C2. This
comparison was performed for C2, grouping together clinker
production and CaL process, while for C3, including only clinker
production (as in C3 the CaL process is integrated into clinker
production and consequently its inputs and outputs are modeled
in the same block plan of Gabi tool). This result reflects that
the integrated calcination generates fuel consumption savings,
thus leading, for C3, to a smaller energy consumption per
CO2 avoided.

The addition of CaL to the production chain determines
an increase in emissions associated to the use of fuel and
infrastructures, by 158 and 64%, in C2 and C3, respectively, but
it is well-counterbalanced by the CO2 capture by means of the
calcium-based sorbent.

Figure 6 shows the GHG emissions from the same systems
but with a different metric, GWP20. The aim is to consider
the short timeframe available for mitigating climate change. In
particular, the GWP20 is useful to understand the impact of
CH4 emissions, which is a powerful GHG with a relatively short
atmospheric lifetime of∼12.4 years. According to IPCCAR5 (the
samemethod used inGaBi) and including all halocarbons and the
associated climate-carbon feedback, the GWP of CH4 is in fact 36
times that of CO2 for a 100-year time horizon, while it has a GWP
87 times higher than that of CO2 over a 20-year period (IPCC,
2016). In the cement production cycle, CH4 emissions are mostly
attributable to fugitive emissions from coal mining. Indeed, in
Figure 5, the contribution analysis shows that GWP20 presents
higher proportions for coal supply with respect to GWP100.
Coal supply accounts for 66 and 44% of GWP20 in C2 and C3,
respectively. It is noticeable that the increased use of coal has

a higher impact if we consider a shorter timeframe for climate
change (GWP20 vs. GWP100), while the total GHG emissions
result as being almost the same for both CaL configurations.

Resources depletion is split into two different indicators:
Resource depletion—Minerals and Metals (now based on
ultimate reserves) and Resource depletion—Energy Carriers
(based on fossil resources). Regarding the consumption of
minerals and metals, the impacts are not plotted as they are
mostly (>96%) attributable to the cement factory (Ecoinvent),
which is characterized by the same materials and energy flows for
the three systems analyzed, thus not presenting any substantial
variation. In fact, the raw material are rather common minerals
that have a very limited impact on a metric based on scarcity,
while the elements used for the steel in the infrastructure
are definitely scarcer, and therefore determine the results. The
impacts in terms of energy consumption that is based on fossil
resources depletion are presented in the next section in terms of
primary energy demand from non-renewables.

A limitation of this study is that fly ash generated from
calcination and combustion processes are assumed to be entirely
collected and used in cement production, thus the consequent
potential detrimental environmental impacts are not evaluated.
Although their reuse in the cement production phase can be
considered plausible, this particulate material enriched in heavy
metals and other toxic waste can be partially released into
the environment, in terms of toxic waste and of emissions
of primary and secondary atmospheric particulate matter
into the atmosphere, thus affecting human toxicity potential.
Further studies are recommended with the aim of better
characterizing those leaching/emissions and other potentially
important environmental impact categories. This aspect could
be crucial as the main gaseous or solid pollutants, affecting
climate change and human health, aremostly emitted by the same
sources and are strictly linked. There could be solutions that can
mitigate both (win-win options), but there can be others that will
improve one but make the other worse.

Sensitivity Analysis: Electricity Supply Mix
Figure 7A illustrates the change in net GHG emissions per
kilogram of cement produced based on two scenarios differing
in the characteristics of the electricity energy mix replaced
or consumed: the Italian electricity production mix of 2017
(Ecoinvent, 2020), which is the same as the GHG emissions
plotted in Figures 5, 6, and a hypothetical 100% “renewable
energy resources (RES)” future scenario, characterized by a 50%
share of wind and 50% of photovoltaics. Electricity market
perspectives show substantial changes. As a consequence of the
decline of fossil fuel, RES penetration to the electricity mix is
expected to increase substantially in the time horizon 2020–
2050 in Italy, with a 55% share by 2030 in its road map to full
decarbonization by 2050. The deployment of novel technologies
and decarbonization solutions needs therefore to take into
account these upcoming structural changes (e.g., Carbone et al.,
2021). In the RES scenario, the benefits discussed for the tail-
end configuration in terms of CO2eq emissions related to the
use of energy from waste heat show a much lower impact,
with the contribution analysis showing that power accounts for
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FIGURE 6 | GWP20 contribution analysis and relative emissions of the systems analyzed per kg of cement produced by the different phases (upper panels) and type

of processes (lower panels) of the entire cement production cycle.

around 1–2% of the overall CO2eq emissions. This is more
pronounced for GWP20 because of the additional fossil fuel
combustion and the associated CH4 emissions. The addition of
CaL reduces the net GWP100 by 68 and 76% and the net GWP20
by 60 and 71% for C2 and C3, respectively, with respect to
the reference case, with the CaL-integrated configuration thus
exhibiting a substantially improved potential for decarbonization
of the cement production cycle.

Figure 7B shows the primary energy demand (PED) from
fossils required by the three systems in the same two scenarios
mentioned previously: the Italian electricity production mix
(Ecoinvent, 2020) and a future scenario characterized by a 50%
share of wind and 50% of photovoltaics. GHG emissions are
reduced by ∼2/3, but energy consumption from non-renewables
increases by 77 and 45% with CaL, for C2 and C3, respectively,
reflecting the additional use of fuel (coal) and infrastructures.
This phenomenon would be even amplified in the future scenario
with a higher penetration of renewables (50% wind and 50%
photovoltaics). Additional coal consumption can therefore have
significant repercussions for the energy and economic footprint
of a cement plant if coal is selected to cover heat needed for the
CaL CO2 capture processes. To this regard, for instance, Maes
et al. (2021) proposed examples to phase out fossil fuel with other
fuels or electric heating and the use of carbon capture techniques.

CONCLUSIONS

An LCA based on process simulations of cement production

was performed to evaluate the carbon footprint performance of

two different CaL technology integration options into a cement
production plant. Two CaL configurations differing in the level

of integration between the CaL and the clinker production
processes were investigated. In the tail-end configuration, the
CaL process is intended as an end-of-pipe measure, intercepting
exhaust gases from the rotary kiln in the carbonator. In the
second configuration, the so-called CaL-integrated, the CaL oxy-
calciner coincides with the plant pre-calciner and the carbonator
intercepts only the flue gas coming from the rotatory kiln. In
this way, CO2 produced in the pre-calciner from raw meal
calcination and fuel combustion is made available as concentrate
CO2 gas, while CO2 released from the air-blown rotatory kiln is
captured in the CaL carbonator. The LCA results showed that
the highest CO2 emissions are generally associated to fossil fuel
combustion (coal) and production of clinker, which releases into
the atmosphere the carbon content of CaCO3. The contribution
analysis indicates that due to the integration of the CaL carbon
capture system, calcination and combustion processes, which are
dominant in the reference case, are almost completely abated
and the not captured amount provides a limited contribution to
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FIGURE 7 | Sensitivity analysis. (A) GWP100 and GWP20 of the systems analyzed per kg of cement produced related to the scenario of the present (Ecoinvent,

2020) electricity production mix (EM) and to a scenario dominated by renewable energy resources (RES), i.e., 50% wind and 50% photovoltaics (W+PV). (B) Primary

energy demand (PED) from non-renewables resources (non-RES) related to the same two different scenarios, i.e., EM and W+PV.

GHG emissions, while infrastructures and coal transport/mining
related emissions become responsible for the majority of GHG
emissions in approximately equal parts. Notably, coal mining
plays a major role if we consider the global warming potential
with 20 years’ timeframe. Raw meal supply, instead, provides an
almost negligible contribution.

The global warming potential is strongly reduced both in
the tail-end and integrated configurations (by 74 and 71%,
respectively, with 100 years’ timeframe) compared with the
reference case. The higher electricity production of the CaL tail-
end system, with respect to the CaL-integrated setting, pays back
the additional GHG emissions related to the larger amount of
fossil fuel (coal) consumption. On the other hand, in the frame of
implementing the CaL process into the cement production cycle,
a key aspect in terms of environmental impacts is represented by
the reduction of fossil fuel consumption rather than using energy
from waste heat, especially in the future perspective with an
electricity mix based on renewable energy resources. Therefore,
the CaL-integrated solution has been shown to be more efficient
and may be recommended to be integrated into new concepts of
production cycles, while tail-end CaL can be considered a valid
retrofitting option for existing plants. Indeed, focusing on the
global warming potential with 20 years’ timeframe, the higher
methane emissions associated to the activities for coal mining
limit the advantages related to an enhanced energy recovery
from waste heat. It is noticeable that these advantages completely
disappear if we consider using only electricity from renewable
energy resources, as shown by the sensitivity analysis. With a 20-
year timeframe and a decarbonized power grid, the integrated
system generates lower GHG emissions.

To evaluate trade-offs between impact categories, resource
depletion and primary energy demand from non-renewables
were also evaluated. Although mineral resources depletion

are not substantially impacted by CaL, GHG emissions
are considerably reduced, while the energy consumption is
necessarily increased, with the integrated option using a lower
amount of primary energy (coal). The possibility to select
other fuels (e.g., natural gas, waste) than coal to drive CaL
in the decision-making process can be interesting, as the
detrimental environmental effects associated to coal production
and combustion would be avoided. Alternatively, the cement
sector and the application of CaL technologies can be very
sensitive to the development of electricity market. An enhanced
electrification and penetration of RES resources to phase out
fossil fuels can play a role in improving environmental impacts,
with cement plants starting to use more electricity for generating
both the heat needed by calcination and CaL processes.

Finally, also the CO2 market is expected to play a crucial role
to allow the full application of CaL technologies to this industrial
sector since it is both highly CO2 intensive and relatively open
to international trade. The EU has set in July 2021 the Carbon
Boundary Adjustment Mechanism (CBAM) as key element of its
strategy with the aim of avoiding any carbon leakage to countries
with high CO2 emission rates. This measure will equalize the
price of carbon between domestic products and imports. In
addition, the substantial increases in the cost of CO2 emission
credits in the last years may continue and lead, on the other hand,
the CO2 capture costs to be more competitive if compared with
the potential benefits, thus favoring new decarbonization policies
for the penetration of carbon capture technologies into cement
industry. As future challenge, a techno-economic evaluation
coupled with policy analysis would be recommended to consider
all the possible energy, fuel, and CO2 market scenarios and
their progress in relation to the best available technologies, to
finally identify the best trade-offs and steer a path through
these complexities.
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